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Alabama 
By Dylan Leonard 
Teacher Mrs. 
Benson



Alabama's nickname is 

Heart of Dixie.

The population is 

4,447,100 people.

The state bird is the 

Yellowhammer.





The state capital is 

Montgomery.




 Alaska
By Alex T



Alaska has 
the highest 
mountain in 
North 
America. The 
mountain is 
called Mount 
McKinley!!!!

Alaska is the 
country with 
the most 
glaciers.

Alaska has 
really good 
doctors.

Alaska is the 
state with the 
least people.

Alaska is the 
largest state in 
the United 
States.

The capital 
of Alaska is 
Juneau.



Arizona

Jahaziel P.
Ms Voorhees



The capital 
of Arizona is 
Phoenix.
The state 
bird is 
Cactus wren.
The state 
nickname is 
The Grand 
Canyon 
state.
Arizona is a 
popular 
destination 
for vacation.
Lots of 
deserts  are 
in Arizona.



Arkansas
Henry
Mrs.Santella



Arkansas
State 
bird is 
the 
mocking

State 

nickname is 

Land of 

Opportunity.

It has many 
trees.

It also has 

many 

mountain

s.

State bird is the mockingbird.



California

Mrs. Benson 
 
By: Nora P.

       State bird
California valley quail

State flower
Golden poppy



California

California makes more products than 
any other state.

California is the third 
biggest state in the 
USA. The state capital is 

Sacramento.



Colorado 
By:Hannah	

"Santella



The state song 

is: 
"Where the 

Columbines 

grow." 

Denver,Colora

do Springs,and 

Aurora are the 

largest cities.

State flag 
      ^

Grows a lot of  

crops 

like:beans,potatoes

,sugar beets,w
heat, 

corn,hay,and 

apples.

One crop 
      ^



Connectic
ut

By Karla and 

Grace



State
 flow

er M
outa

in Laure
l State Bird 

robin

Did 
you 
know?

State 
flag



Delaware

Ethan

Ms.Benson

Dover



Wilmington is 
the largest city 
in Delaware.

Delaware is the 
second smallest 
state.

Wilmington is 
sometimes called the 
chemical capital of the 
world because it has so 
many chemical 
companies.

The state bird is the 
blue hen chicken.

The state capital is 
Dover.

The state flower is the 
peach blossom.



Florida

By Alex R. Ms. Santella



It is called The 'Sunshine State'.

The Capital 
is 
Tallahassee.

The state 
bird is the 
mocking 
bird.



Georgia	

Stewa$ 	

" Benson



Georgia grows 
peaches and 
peanuts.

 Martin Luther 
King was born 
in Georgia.

State 
bird is 
Brown-
thrasher.



Hawaii

By Nora J	

"Santella



Hawaii became % 50 U.S 'at( 

Hawaii joined % union in 1959 in % 

United States. *e lar+' cities in 

Hawaii are Honolulu, Hilo and 

Kailua.



IDAHO

Charley 

Mrs.Santella



Majestic mountains 
and beautiful 
lakes,rivers,and 
forests
makes Idaho one of 
the scenic states.

Farming is 
important in Idaho.
The biggest crop is 
potatoes.

The capital is 
Boise.

The 
population 
is 
1,293,953.

Year of 
statehood 1890

State motto "Let it be 
perpetual"

Idaho farmers also 
grow wheat, hay, 
barley, and sugar 
beets.

Idaho farmers also 
raise cattle and run 
dairy farms.



Illinois
The state flower is the Native Violet.

By Mia
Ms.Voorhees

Springfield



Illinois is one of the most 
important farming states in 
the country.

Abraham Lincoln spent 
most of his time in Illinois.

The state nickname is The 
Land of Lincoln.

The state bird is a 
cardinal.It is red and 
black.

The state flower is the 
Native violet.It is purple 
and white.

The state capital is 
Springfield.

The flag is a eagle eating a 
snake.



Indiana

By Natalie

Ms.Voorhees

Indianapolis 



Indianapolis, 
the state 
capital, is the 
largest city in 
Indiana.

Many years ago 
glaciers moved 
very slowly across 
the land and 
impacted Indiana.The state bird is 

a cardinal.

The state 
nickname is 
Hoosier state.



Iowa
By Savannah C.

Benson



 Iowa  is the 
corn state.

The state bird 
is the Eastern 
gold finch.

The state 
capital is Des 
Moines.

Iowa is the 
corn state.

The Mississippi 
River flows 
through the 
cliffs.



Kansas 
By 
Laksh
mi

Ms. Voorhees



The biggest 
city is 
Wichita

Kansas has two 
rivers,in the 
north is Kansas 
River,in the 
south is 
Arkansas River

The state bird is 
the Western 
Meadowlark.



Kentucky 

By Maya 

Mrs.Benson



Kentucky , 

% 15 

'at(
Did you know 
that Abraham 
Lincoln was born 
in a cabin in 
Kentucky?

The capital is 
Frankfort.

The nickname of 
Kentucky is 
Bluegrass State.

The state bird is a 

Kentucky cardinal.

The state song is 
My Old Kentucky 
Home.

The state flower is 
Goldenrod.

The population 
is 4,041,769 
people.



LOUISIANA

Kr
i

s
t

i
n

a

Mrs. Santella

Je
y
e

j
n

Buttt HdyeurKskskiwTy

Hd
h

u
u
e

u
j
e

Ms
j
u
s

Kristina C.



The brown 
pelican is the 
Louisiana state 
bird!

What is the capital? Baton 

Rouge

There are lots of mining

Oil and natural gas.

Tons of crops! Such 

as cotton, rice, sugar 

cane, soybeans, sweet 

potatoes, peaches and 

strawberries!

France sold 
Louisiana to the 
U.S. In 1803 for 
about $15 million.

There are many 
lakes, swamps, 
and marshes.

Known as the 
Bayou state. Trees 
in the bayou are 
covered with 
Spanish moss.



Maine
By Stewart 
Mrs. Benson



Chickadee

White 
Pinecon
e and 
tassel

Maine grows 
a lot of 
berries.

Maine has a 
lot of parks 
such as 
Acadia 
national 
Park.



Maryland 
By Preston W

"Santella



*e State 

Capital , 

Annapol,.

*e State Bird 

, % Baltimore 

O.ol(

*e State 

Nickname , 

Old Line 

Stat(



Mas
sa

ch
us

ett
s 

  By
 Zo

e R


Mrs.
Sa

nte
lla

 



Harvard is in 
Cambridge.

The Pilgrims landed in 
Plymouth in December 

1620.

The state flower is the 
mayflower because of 
the ship.



MichiganMrs.Santella
By James



Michigan is known for making cars.

Michigan has thousands of lakes.

The state nickname is wolverine state.



Minnesota
By: Jack Simms

Mrs.Benson



The bird is a common loon. The state 
flower is a pink and white ladies slipper.

Minnesota is the 12th 
biggest state. 

The Mississippi River 
flows through 
Minnesota.





Mississippi 

Jackson

By PatrickMs.Voorhees



Its 
capital is 
Jackson. 

Its state bird 
is the 
Mockingbird.

Its nickname 
is Magnolia 
State.

U.S.A. got 
Mississipp
i in the 
1780's- 
1790's.

Mississipp
i has a 
lot of 
mansions.



         

M,s/.	

        

          M,s/.
By Scarle0	

1Voorhees



The state flower 
is the Hawthorn.

Missouri became 
a battleground 
during the Civil 
War.

The state capital 
is Jefferson City.

The state 
nickname is 
Show Me State.



Montana
By Alice

Mrs.Benson



Western Meadowlark 

Did you know?
Did you know that Helena was the state 
capital?

Did you know that the 
is Montana's state bird?

Did you know that The Big Sky Country is 
Montana's nickname?

Did you know that Montana's population is 
803,655? 

Did you know the largest cities 
in Montana are Billings, Great 
Falls and Missoula?



Nebraska

By Chase Ms Voorhees 



Their state 
bird is the 
Western 
Meadowlark.

Their state 
nickname is 
the 
Cornhusker 
State.

The state capital is 
Lincoln .

NEBRASKA!

It was the 
37th state 
in the US.



Nevada
By Lucy Ms.Voorhees



The state capital of 
Nevada is Carson 
City.

The state bird of 
Nevada is the 
Mountain Blue Bird.

The state nickname 
is Silver State.

The state motto is:All 
for our country.

Nevada has lots of 
silver,gold,and copper.



N
ew

 
H
am

ps
hi

re
 

By Dylan and Maya
Teacher: Mrs. Benson



The 

po
pu

la
tio

n is
 

1,1
13,9

15.

The state bird 
is the purple 
finch.

New 
Hampshire is 

the ninth 

state. 

The state capital of New Hampshire is Concord.
The state 

flower is 

the purple 

lilac.

The state 

flag has a 

ship on it.

The state seal is a ship. 



New Jersey

By Ethan and Cameron

Mrs.Benson



The 
population 
is 
8,414,350. 

The state 
flower is 
the purple 
violet.

The state bird is the 
eastern goldfinch.

The Dutch surrendered 
New Jersey to 
England.



New Mexico

B
y C

am
ero

n G
   

   
   

   
   

 
M

rs.
 B

en
so

n



State bird of New 
Mexico is a road 
runner.

Native Americans 
lived there for 
10,000 years.

Congress created the 
territory of New 
Mexico in 1850.

The state capital of 
New Mexico is Santa 
Fe.

State nickname of 
New Mexico is 
Land of 
Enchantment. 



North 
Carolina

By Savannah



The state 
nickname 
is theTar 
Heel 
state.

The 
capital is 
Raleigh.

North 
Carolina is 
a state in 
the 
southern 
United 
States.

The state 
bird is a 
cardinal.



North Dakota 
By Nora P. and 
Kate L.



The state bird is 
the Western 
meadowlark.

The state flower is 
Wild prairie rose.

North Dakota 
ranks 17th in 
size.

In 1806 explorers 
Meriwether Lewis 
and William 
Clark passed 
through North 
Dakota on their 
way to the Pacific.

North Dakota 



New 

York
Lyla & Lucy  
Ms.Voorhees

NYC

Alb
any



The state  
bird is  
the  
Bluebird. 

The state 
 flower 
 is the 
rose.

The state  
song  
is  
"I love 
New York." 

The state 
capital is 
Albany.

New York's 
motto  
is 
Excelsior. 
(ever 
upward)

New York City 
is the 
largest  
city in 
U.S.A.

The climate 
is 
mild and 
rainy. 



Ohio Neel M.

Mrs. Santella



The state 
capital is 
Columbus.

The state 
bird is a 
cardinal.

The 
population is 
11,353,140.

In 1787 the Ohio region became 
part of the Northwest territory of 
the United States.

In 1955 the Ohio 
turnpike, a major 
highway, was opened.



Oklahoma
By Kate Mrs.Benson



Ok
lah

om
a i

s 

the
 4

6th
 

sta
te 

of
 th

e 

USA
.

Oklahoma is 

rich in natural resources 
such as minerals 

and rich 
soil for 

farming.

The
 st

ate
 

bir
d i

s t
he 

sci
sso

r-

tai
led

 

fly
cat

che
r.

The state 
capital is 

Oklahoma 

City.

The state 
nickname is 

the sooner 
state because it 

came sooner than 
expected.



Oregon!

By Lyla  
In Ms.Voorhees' class



Did you know 
that the state 
song for Oregon 
is Oregon, My 
Oregon?

Oregon's nature 
is beautiful 
with mountains 
and evergreens.

The state 
capital is 
Salem.

The state bird 
is the western 
meadowlark.

The state 
nickname is the 
Beaver State. 



Pennsylvania

By zoe	

"santella

*e key'one 

'ate



There is amazing 
farming
There is 
amazing 
farming
*ere , amazing farming.

It , % middle Atlantic 

region.



Rhode 
Island

By: Nora Pierce and Kate Lee



The Liberty, a 
British ship, 
was burned by 
Rhode Island 
colonists in 
1769.

The capital is 
Providence.

The state bird is 
Rhode Island Red.

The state 
flower is violet.

Rhode Island



South 
Carolina

By Sophie X 
Ms.Voorhees

S
ou

th
 C

ar
ol

in
a!

!!
S
outh C

arolina!!!



Did you know that 
the 
state song is called  
"Carolina"? Did you know that 

the state bird for 
South Carolina is 
called the Carolina 
wren?

Did you know that 
the capital of South 
Carolina is called 
Columbia?

Did you know that 
the largest cities in 
South Carolina are 
Columbia and 
Charleston?

Did you know that 
South Carolina's 
state flower is called 
the yellow 
jessamine?



South Dakota

Grace.S

Mrs.Benson 



State flag

Stat
e fl

ower i
s 

Americ
an 

Pasq
uefl

ower.
State bird is 

Ring-Necked 
Pheasant.



Tennessee
Katie 
Ms.Benson



Tennessee's 
nickname is the 
volunteer state 
because many 
people from the 
army are from 
Tennessee.

The state bird is 
called the mocking 
bird. 
 
 

The state capital is 

Nashville.

Tennessee is 
a southern 
state. It's also 
north of 
Kentucky.

Nashville is one of the 
biggest cities in 
Tennessee.



Texas

By Francesca C
  Mrs.Santella



Texas' state bird is the 
mockingbird.
Texas is rich in natural 
gas.



Utah
By Eric 
 
Ms. Voorhees



The Anasazi were 
ancient people who 
lived in the cracks of  
the mountains.They 
had clay houses and 
disappeared later 
on.

Uranium which is a 
explosive substance 
was discovered in 
Utah.

The state capital is 
Salt Lake City.

The state bird is a 
seagull. 

The state nickname 
is the Beehive state.



VERMONT

By Chase and Natalie



The 
st

a
te

 

bird
 is

 t
he 

herm
it

 

thrush.

The
 st

a
te

 

ca
pit

a
l is

 

Mon
tpe

lie
r.

The state 

flower is 

the red 

clover.

Vermont 

The state song is Hail Vermont.
The largest cities are Burlington, Essex, Rutland.



VIRGINIA
By Rishi.R 
Teacher Mrs. 
Benson



Virginia's 
state capital 
is Richmond.

Virginia's 
state bird is 
a Cardnal.

Virginia's 

nickname is old 

Dominion.
Virginia has many 

old homes and 

churches.

Virginia is an 
important 
state for 
trading and 
industry.



Washington

By
Jack R.
Mrs. Santella



Washington has 
more apples than 
any other state.

Washington's 
nickname is the 
Evergreen 
state.

Washington's 
state bird is the 
Willow 
Goldfinch.

There is a 
volcano named 
Mount St. 
Helen's and it is 
the biggest 
mountain in 
Washington.



West Virginia
  Nickname-Mountain State

By Rehan



West Virgina 
borders 5 states - 
Ohio, Kentucky, 
Virginia, 
Pennsylvania and 
Maryland.

WE
ST

 VI
RG

IN
IA

 IS
 

AW
ES
OM

E 
!!!!

!!!!
!!!!

!!!

Its capital is 
Charleston.



W,consin

By Chloe	

"Santella



Two t.bes lived in W,consin.

W,consin's nickname , % Bad+r 

Stat(

Some Native Ame.cans lived in W,consin.

W,consin , awesome!



Wyoming
Karla PMrs.Benson



Wyoming is 

famous for its 

beautiful 

mountains.

Wyoming is in the Rocky Mountains.

State 

Flower 

Indian 

Paintbrush

State flag 



U.S.A

We used the World Book Student Discovery 
Encyclopedia to find information about the states.
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